
OBITUARY

BLUE CHEQUER COCK HARB-98-454

Alias “KICK ARSE”

Hatched September 1998 (Yes!!! You are reading right 1998)

Died 11th May 2021 “22 years and 8 months old”

“Kick Arse” has finally decided enough is enough and died at his current owners, Basil Jones of Palmerston
North loft. A separate loft which was constructed pretty much for him to spend his remaining years by Basil since
he purchased him from the Clearance Sale of D&T Campbell of Auckland back in June 2016. I must add that
“Kick Arse” seemed to enjoy his time in this loft  with all  the Hens that were available to him and what he
produced in that short time was a added bonus for Basil.
Kick Arse was bred by the late John McNeil and his son Dwayne of Auckland for Denis Young of Auckland back
in  1998,  soon after  Denis  retired from pigeon racing,  Don and Tira  Campbell  acquired this  cock for  stock
purposes after viewing a classy pigeon and pedigree from predominately Janssen bloodlines.
For  the  next  17  years  this  magnificent  stock  cock  produced  over  100  youngsters  with  an  extremely  high
percentage winning races for D&T Campbell  Racing Lofts and progeny of these pigeons won and are still
winning many races for fanciers throughout New Zealand.
A number of the “Kick Arse” progeny raced in the 2015 and 2016 D&T Racing Lofts “One Loft Races” with
fantastic results proving that this stock cock could claim to be one of the best sire’s of racing pigeons in New
Zealand over recent years.
Purchased by Basil Jones at the age of 18 years, which in itself was a bit of a gamble “KickArse” then went on to
sire many youngsters for three more years (only cock in his loft with the hens), in fact still producing up till and
including last year (2020) at 21 years old.
Progeny of “Kick Arse” have now found there way to many lofts throughout New Zealand with very positive
reports coming back to Denis, Don & Tira and Basil.

In pigeon racing, very few fanciers are fortunate to own, see and enjoy the results of
such a Champion Pigeon.

R.I.P. “KICK ARSE”
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